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General Club Meeting Minutes  
May 21, 2020 

 
The General Meeting was called to order at 5:30 PM by President Donna Pineau at the 
lot next to Anderson Toyota, Lake Havasu City, AZ.  The Pledge of Allegiance followed.  
Three new members introduced themselves.  There were 45 members present. 
 
The board members present were: Donna Pineau, President; Linda Van Der Starre, 
Secretary; and Mike O’Gorman, Treasurer.  Also present were the following 
Chairpersons: Lynne Jackson, Special Events; Jan O’Gorman and Jeanne Chilia, 
Sunshine; Joe Costa, Ride Chair; Katie Macomber, Apparel. 
 
-Linda asked for omissions and corrections of the minutes.  They were approved as 
published. 
-Mike reported we have a starting balance of $26,391.82 with income of $2,083.97, 
expenses of $1572.17 leaving a balance of $26,903.62 in the treasury. 
- The gas cards for Ride Leaders, Tail Gunners Road to Trail and Trail Maintenance went 
to: Rick Matthews, Scott Piersdorff, Rick Seals and Joe Costa. (remember you must be 
at the meeting to win a card if your name is called!) 
-Joe Costa thanked all who helped him this year especially Scott.  He also mentioned the 
BLM, LHC, Trash removal, and the Fire Department partners for their help. 
-The BOD and Joe Costa will meet with the Desert Hills Fire Department Monday to 
discuss our participation in their event this November. 
-The Sunshine gals Jeanne and Jan asked to be contacted by members for anyone 
needing sunshine.  Donna mentioned they had sent get well wishes and created a food 
train for our members who needed them. 
-Lynn Jackson reported we will have events next year that are “out of the box”. 
-Donna asked members who had any items for our Historian Robyn Tominaga, should 
bring them to the next meeting or contact her. 
-The following Volunteers of the Month were honored by Mary Costa: 
February-Carmen Mortenson, March-Bob Arts,  April-Christine Forrester, 
May-Jan O’Gorman, June-Jeanne Chilia 
-Tech Talk was presented by James and Chris Pautot of Just Money Motorsports.  He 
spoke about storing your machine and she handed out information.  Their info is below. 
-The UTV World Championships will be in LHC October 7-11.  The web site is: 
UTVWorldchampionship.com.  We will have a merchandise table. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:57 PM. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Linda Van Der Starre, Secretary 
Next Meeting September 17, 2020 Place to be determined 
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. 
You may contact our officers/chairpersons at their gmail addresses:  
President: Donna Pineau   pres.hsxs@gmail.com   
Vice President: Leighton Kidder   vicepresidentsxs@gmail.com    
Treasurer: Mike O’Gorman  treasurerhavasusxs@gmail.com  
Secretary: Linda Van Der Starre  secretary.havasusxs@gmail.com  
Membership Director: Jacki Groll  membership.havasusxs@gmail.com  
Apparel: Katie Macomber  Apparel.havasusxs@gmail.com  
Chix Ride: Ann Slanina  leprekon54@gmail.com  
Ride Chairman: Todd Downey   ridechairman@gmail.com  
Social Media: Dawn Perry  socialmehavasusxs@gmail.com  
Special Events: Lynne Jackson   lynneeventshsxs@gmail.com   
Sunshine: Jeanne Chilia  sunshine2020havasusxs@gmail.com  
Sunshine: Jan O’Gorman  sunshine2020havasusxs@gmail.com  
Trail Maintenance: Joe Costa  trailmaint.havasusxs@gmail.com 
Historian: Robyn Tominaga historian.havasusxs@gmail.com 
 
Storage Tips from Just Money Motorsports: 
Drain the fuel and add a stabilizer 

1. You can syphon fuel from the fuel tank and run the engine out of fuel, 2. You can fill the tank with a non-ethanol fuel and 
run through the system, or 3. You can fill the tank at least % full and add a fuel stabilizer approved for ethanol fuel. If you 
have a gas plastic tank, drain all of the fuel out of your ATV or UTV, including the tank, fuel lines and carburetor. If you 
have a metal tank, fill the tank up full and add a stabilizer. Metal tends to rust in humid areas, and the stabilizer will mitigate 
moisture in the gas tank. 

Inflate the tires 

No tire maintains perfect pressure over many months even at rest, so having your air pressure at the manufacturers' 
recommended maximum amount you park it will ensure that they are still in an acceptable range when you are ready to 
play. You'll still need to re-inflate to full pressure before riding the vehicle again, but you'll at least reduce risks of damaging 
the tires if they become fully flat. 

Clean the vehicle 

No one wants to get into their vehicle after a long summer and find that dirt and debris have been there all this time. 
Thoroughly cleaning the interior and exterior of the vehicle ensures that build-up does not occur and keeps your vehicle 
ready to go at the first sign of fall. 

Change the oil and the air filter 

The air filter and oil are often quite spent by summer after long days of use in the particulate-filled air of the desert. Plan to 
change them both before the weather turns hot. 

Consider a trickle charger to save battery life 

Trickle chargers keep your battery from quickly losing charge and going dead on those stored days, and are worth the 
investment. Or you can charge the battery fully then remove the positive terminal when not in use. 

Choose a good storage location 

Finding a dry location like a garage or shed will keep your SXS protected from the weather and vandals. It is even better, if 
you can avoid sunlight that might reach plastic components or land on the tires themselves. Additionally, use blocks or a lif t 
to keep your SXS off the ground to protect the tires and suspension. If in a rodent potential area, put traps or bait in the main 
electrical areas of your vehicle. They love the taste of wire in the mornings. lol 

With these tips, your SXS will be safely stored for the summer months. Courtesy of your local Havasu SXS Association 
business member — Just Money Motorsports 928-706-3844 at  2020 Holly Avenue, LCH. 
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